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Managers In Charge of Resolution Decide To Call Up
Legislation Next Monday and, If Possible, To Obtain
a Final Vote; That Eesult On Votes For Women
Plan Will Be Close Is Admittedby Senate Leaders.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 3. Managers of the senate woman
suffrage resolution today decided to call up the measure next Monday.

iad, if possible, to obtain a final vote.
The they stated, would be dose.
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Long Time May Elapse Before Germany Can Join In
World Partnership; Lose Practically All Colo-

nial Possessions; Territorial Claims Now Being Ad-
justed; Quarrels Among Czechs, Serbs, Poles, Etc.

By DAVID

TVnrP. France, Feb. 3. Something

i the fervor wb,ich urges men on- -
- a 1 as the see before them the goal

their achievements has seemed to
hold of the council of ten at the

; -- ac e conference since the enthuaias-receptio-n

given by Jhe world to
decision to create a. league of

,ni
The feeling that mankind is on the

' f hold of a new era has tuned the
mp?s with an impelling Idealism.

f f last five daj s of the conferences
r Deen devoted to problems as per- -
ing and intrloate as ever will come

'e the league of nations in the
re.
The quarrels between the Ceh

and Peles over valuable coal lands
in Instrian Silesia and between
Rumania and Servia over the rich
grain province In. noathcm Hnii-sa- ry

are on lbe road torre the big powers by appointing
.! commissions are bringing;

s 1 compromise solutions .Insuring
ieac, instead of armed conflict, as
u threatened between these rival
uationalities.

Te V'ntande Colonial Affairs.
srain. could anything be more en- -,

.angled than disposition of the former:
colonies or near eastern prob-Y- et

with a spirit of Justice and
- partiality, the big powers already

. e done notable work within an ex- -;

brief time, solving dif--!
.It's that under the conditions of

would have brought about war.1
Mix at ttm perhaps the most vi-

tal object for considering In the
it bole week was the insistent de-

mands of Australia and New Zen-la- nd

for New Gnlnea and the Pa-
ri tic Islands. Lloyd George found
himself In an embarrassing posi-
tion desiring himself to give
moral support to the British do-

minions.. Bnt In his heart he
knew Great Britain most snake
sacrifices to the seneral principle
of the system of mandatories,
which shall give the league of na-

tions the right to select the trns- -

Republicans Of
Cwish
Force

Monarchists Reported Re-

treating Toward Oporto,
Their Stronghold.

'"aris. France, Feb.J. Portuguese
Tare! ist troops are retiring to-- "

ir with the intention
" falhrg back to Oporto, following
e r defeat at in the pro-- e

of Beira. The royalists are
to have lost heavily.
Rebels Lose SO Killed.

Spain, Feb. 3. In a sklr-- i
between Portuguese

" r ubIico.ns and monarchist forces,
nfnarch.sts were defeated with a

s of killed and 200 wounded.
" tor of Chaes. reports from tbe
' rui;ufse frontier add, is still held

it- who are reported
marching tn Oporto, the mon- -

stronghold

A London dispatch lact night stated
- : u ah monarchist victories con-e- d

a government has been instl-.-t- .i
n Portugal with senior Con- -

rn a? premier and war minister.
a dispatch, quoting advices from

&aid the monarchists oon- -i

erT a large part of tbe couutrv
uc-- awsitintr the arrival of
fr king Manuel.

FIVD IP CAR.
Tord car which was purchased

ir'i.i by Antonio Valencia was
r fr'.m Fiftl. and Stanton streets.
.. . w hilt- - the on ner was inside
'iMipr a club dan-e- . The car was'r found by the police, badly

j- - wi up. on Bassett street. G.
I'lez is being detained at police
quarters pending an investigation

thf tneft of the car.

Robert Lansing Heads
Powers' Committee On

War Responsibility
s. France. Feb 3 Robert

-- t- nt the American of
taf was unanimously elected
tres'dnt of the lumimttee on re- -
jprns.Mlit for h- - war which
rte!i it first m-- ' r.ir at the
rtref:t office.
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tee nations and supervise the ad-
ministration rather than to permit
the perpetuation of the system of
annexations which hitherto have
destroyed the balance of the peace
of the world.
The British premier bravely took his

stand with Mr. Wilson, which was but
another way of saying they stood to-
gether for the idea which originated
with Gen. Smuts and which both men
believed would he the main bulwark
of the league of nations in the future.

Germany Loses Colonies.
As for Germany, the conference In

the last ten days nroved conclusively
how little outside territory her people
can expect to retain and now mucn
she must forfeit as a result of tbe
criminal caprice of the Hohenzollerns.
Whatever the discussion was about
the colonies, nobody suggested that
Germany should get them back.

some day when Germany Is ad-
mitted to the leajrue of nations,
after a probationary period, she
will be able to obtain an eaualltr
In commercial opportunity with
others In Internationalised regions.
How far. how soon she will be ad

mitted to the commerce of the world.
depends entirely upon the coarse of
her internal polities in tbe next few
months, as well as the result of the:
definite investigations as to how the
indemnity may be collected and repar-- !
atlons exacted.

While all the members of the coun
cil of ten representing the big pow-
ers J anxious to impose the fullestpunishment possiMe. they realize on
the other hand the necessity of giving
sufficient stimulus to the German
people to prevent a desperate plunge
law iMMBIKTlEin.

Feellnsr lis Cfcanexl1. i

wmwi,
cuuvu a. uwuui bkowere not especially dleased with thepress reports of Wilson's coming to

dictate to European statesmen, are
now sarins it would be a great mis-
take for Mr. Wilson to fit) home nntMa
he returns soon to help continue tbeexcellent progress made by the famous
council of ten which is really steering
the course of the greatest internation
al congress in the history of mankind.

"opyngnt. isis, ty New York Even,
lng Post, Inc.

Opens Big Area
To Prospectors
For Minerals

Conferees Finai ly Agree
On Oil Leasing Bill;

West Interested,
Washington, D. G, fD. 3. Long,

exurang controversies to congress
over a policy looking to the opening
una development of oil. gas and coal
lands in western states and Alaska
were adjusted today with the reaching
of a final agreement by house and
senate conferees upon the oil leasing
bilL

May Open 50,000,000 Acres.
Cnder its provisions, more than

acres of oil, gas. coal, phos-
phates and sodium public lands may
be opened for prospect lng under a
leasing and patent sytem, which, ac-
cording to senator Pittman, chairman
of the senate managers, also willbring about settlements of the dis-
pute over the development of Cal-
ifornia, and Wyoming naval oil re-
serves.

Under the agreement, the secretary
of the interior would have authority
to grant a prospecting permit for
lands outside of the naval reserve to
an applicant for 64e acres located
within ten milee of any producing oil
or gas field, or acres beyond that
distance. Upon discovery of oil, theprospector would be permitted to ob-
tain a lease upon of this
land, with a preferential right to lease
the remaining unpatented lands em-
braced within the limits of his permit

Would Pay Royalty.
In each case he would pay the gov

ernment a royalty of less than
th of the gross value the oil

or gas produced. Prior to obtaininei
a lease, prospectors wouia ne required
10 pay a royalty oi zw percent. The
lease would be for 19 years at a ren-
tal rate $1 per acre.

Tbe house provision affecting naval
011 reserves was adopted by the con-
ferees. Under its provisions, upon
the surrender of claim of title to land

these areas, the claimant would
be given a lease. This provision has
been of the bones of contention
in the bill, navy department officials
opposing legislation that would per-
mit the opeaing of the navy oil

WOULD ABOLISH

MT7AQITD17

mi Ifili
SHIPS

This May Be In Leagues
- Constitution, To Be

Adopted This Week.

POOL INDEMNITIES
IS ITALIAN'S PLEA

Canadian Minister Urges
International House Of

Representatives.

J ON'DON. Eng.. Feb. 3. The abolition
Ji of submarines as warships may
be decided upon by the league of na- -;

ttons committee during the coming
week, according to the Paris corres
pondent of the Matt It is said that
this was one of the several under-
standings, which were reported dur-
ing the conference on Friday between
president Wilson and CoL House. Gen.
Smuts and lord Robert Cecil, and
probably will be proposed among the
first planks of the platform at the
sessions this week, during which it is
hoped the league's constitution may
be definitely formed.

It Is said British and American
delegates, representing the big-
gest naval powers, are said to
have sounded nil naval opinion on
this It was suggested by
some that the submarine mlffht
be used defensively within the
three mile limit of territorial
waters, but the overwhelming'
sentiment was that the
most be abolished outright.
"After scrapping out the settle-

ment, says the correspondent, "it is
said the recommendations will be
made that the economic weapon take
the place of all other weapons in fu-
ture wars. Respecting disarmament,
the league will endeavor to work out
a scheme, by which the armaments
of all nations will be gradually cur-
tailed to a point decided upon as be-
ing necessary for defense. The league
will try to arrange this early enough
to insure the financial savings thus
gained will pay the interest on the
world's war debt."

Slnnie Financial Front.
Paris. France. Feb. 3. (By Asso

ciated Press). Proposals for the es-
tablishment of a single financial
front for the allies have been sub-
mitted to the entente ministers here
by signor Crespi, member of the Ital-
ian delegation, according to a state-
ment made by him today. After
saying that the central powers must
compensate me antes tor ue carn-
ages suffered during the war, signor
Cress! said:

"On tbe other hand, all the allies
nave suffered immense losses and
they must all benefit from the indem-
nities, which the enemy is to pay.
Each one should receive in propor-
tion to the effort it has made. Thus,
Qmsillap .tolH tia tinm oiuat nut

i - - .

lnaemnities in Dronortion.
The simplest way to carry out

the actual distribution will be to
pat the entire fund Into a com-
mon pool, which could be period-
ically apportioned among the dif-
ferent nations.
"The fund should be augmented by

taxes oi a universal cnaracter, levied
on all states, enemy, allied or neu
tral, the last named having benefited
from the sacrifices made br tbe al
lies. Such a tax would not weigh-
more neaviiy on one state than on
another, since it would be universal.
It would merely have the effect of
raising prices on some certain par-
ticular products in all countries alike.

Should Pay Allies Debts.
"The enemy should be forced to

pay off, as soon as possible, the al-
lies debts. Tbe international tax
would furnish Interest on the rest
and a sinking fund for paying It off
eventually. In my opinion, the enemy
ought to be allowed to pay, not only
In gold, but in raw materials and fin-
ished products. Part of their debt
might be covered by bonds, which
they would take up gradually In ex-
change for goods.

The supply of raw materials Is

altered. If they are furnished to en
emy countries at tbe same time and
tbe same prices as to the allies, the
Austrians and Germans, whose Indus-
trial plans have not been destroyed,
and who are ready to return to a
peace basis in their production more
rapidly than the allies, would reach
foreign markets quicker and in bet-
ter condition than would be possible
for the allies. This must be avoided
at all coats.

"Another Important question
Involved Is that of the of
the working day. A 1ayw labor ,

In Germany before the war was
very loner. If It continues so now.
they will be able to produce more
cheaply than we can. Therefore,
International laws on this ques-
tion have become essential.
"Another problem is that of ex-

change between different nations. To
cite an example, my own country,
when peace is reestablished, will have

import very largely to replenish
depleted stores. This will have a dis-
astrous effect on our money, unless
the states control exchange.

Corl is Doherty, Canadian minister
of justice, who has proposed to the
peace conference that an internation-
al people's house of representatives
be established, said today in discuss-
ing the subject :

Weak Point In All Plans.
'The weak point in all plans so far

discussed is that the action of states
(Continued on page 2, column 4.)

Thanhs Herald For
Aid In Food Work

Editor El PasotHerald:
Enclosed please find a bulletin

received from the state food ad-
ministrator, in which he desires
that all newspapers who have
assisted in the food administration
work be thanked.

I also wish to add my thanks
to those of the state food adminis-
trator for the generous help and
assistance that you have rendered.

C. X. Bassett.

On the whole, one finds that the'tk nut?.
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Rumania Mobolizes Troops
To Meet Ukranian Attack;
Bolshevists
T ONTJON, Eng. Feb. 3. Ukranian
J-

-i troops are preparing to attack Ru
mania which is said to have mobolized
Its forces to meet the assault accord
lng to Copenhagen ad v Ices to th e
Mall

Bolihevlkl Capture Kiev.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, Feb. 3.

(Wireless to Vienna, by Associated
Press). Kiev has been taken by the
Bolshevist troops. Gen. Petlura's
troops partially going over to the
enemy.

The Ukraine jfovernment has
been moted from Kiev to Win-nltx- a.

to the southwest. Railway
cornmo nlcatlon vtlth Kiev In cut
off at Kovel, where there Is a
body of German trmp attempt-
ing to keep order among disord-
erly German, who are retiring
from Ukraine.
The Czecho-Slava- are bitterly de-

nounced here because of recent events
In the Duchy of Teschen. Lieut. Regi-
nald Foster, of the American army,
representing the peace commission, is
reported to have asked Lr. x. j.
Masaryk president of Czecho-Slovaki- a,

if the allies had given permis-
sion for the Czechs to seize territory
of the Poles. Masaryk is said to have
replied In the negative, but is re-
ported to have added that the terri-
tory is necessary for the development
of Cx

It is rumored that the Czecho-
slovaks planned to get control of
Polish oil lands In Central la

and It is alleged that they
have already made a bargain
with this object In view, with the
Rutbenlans.
Dr. Stanislau Grabski, a member of

the Paris council, here, declared to
the Associated Press recently that Dr.

5
WASHINGTON". D. C, Feb. J. Di- -,

Hines. testifying
today before the senate Interstate
commerce committee, declared he did
not believe In government ownership.
bnt in onrutaatlon of a few big rail- -'

way companies, subject to close gov
ernment supervision. j

I do not believe there Is anything
substantial in the argument that a
five year extension of government op- -
oration would necessarily mean gov
ernment ownership,- - Mr. limes said.
I believe there can be a form of radi-

cally reconstructed private ownership
with such dose government supervis-
ion, including government representa-
tion on the board of directors, aa will
give the public and labor all the bene-
fits of government ownership and. at
the same time, will preserve the bene-
fits of private and self interested In-

itiative and will avoid tbe political
difficulties, which perhaps are insepa-
rable from government ownership.

Would Have Few Companies,
"I believe that all the objects which

I think must be achieved in order to
obtain a permanent solution, can be
accomplished through the creation of
a comparatively few railroad compa-
nies, which will have capitalisation
equal only to the veal value of the
property and which will have a mod-
erate guaranteed return with the
right to participate moderately In any
additional profits.

To permit development of n
comprehensive and permanent so

PARIS. France, Feb. X. Desires and'
I

1 aspirations of the various coun
tries now being compared by the pow-
ers In the peace conference, are sum-
marized as follows:

France wants, first of alL Alsace-Lorrai- ne

and the
right to discuss and ultimately to fix
the French frontiers in their relation
to the Rhine, which may require the
creation of buffer states. One of these
would be the Palatine and another
Rhenish Russia. France also desires
to annex the basin of the Sarrer river.
which might be called a reannexation.

France wHl Insist that, no far
as the left bank of the Rhine
further to the north Is concerned,
tbe conference should forbid mili-
tary work of any kind barracks,
bridgeheads, forts and fortresses
In that cone. The fecllnc Is that
the people Inhabiting that aone
should be free to decide for them-
selves irhether they wish to Join
France, form an Independent state
or return to Germany.
The French bill for reparation Is not

yet complete, but It has been an-
nounced In the chamber of deputies
that It will be about 46.OOv.oOO, 000
francs.

The French government does not
ask for a French protectorate In Syria
in the ordinary sense, because it con-
siders that the population there is
too advanced to make a protectorate
necessary, but France, on account of
her traditional Interests In that coun-
try, feels that she should be called
upon to exercise some sort of guar-
dianship or guidance until Syria
should be fully able to govern herself.

What Great Britain Wants.
Great Britain's delegation believes

that a society of nations Is desirable
and obtainable and that It must he es-
tablished by the present peace con-
ference. She advances no continental
purposes other than those of a per-
manent and Just peae under the prin-
ciple of self determination and that
there shall be international freedom
of transit by railroad and waterways,
which Is Great Britain's general defi-
nition of freedom of commerce in
times of peace.

Great Britain will take mandatory
power over the German islands south
of the equator for Australia and over
German southwest Africa for the
Union of South Africa. She will also
have the mandate over German East
Africa and some parts of Arabia and
she has particular (laims in this re-
spect over Mesopotamia. ;reat Britain
will enter a pool with tbe other al- -

Capture Kiev

Hines WouldRelease Roads
Soon Unless Congress Votes

Year Control Extension

Masarjk told him long ago that there
never was a possibility between
Czechs and Poles of trouble. Dr.
Grabski stated that his sister. Mrs.
Sophia Kiedram. an author and a
member of the Teschen committee.
was arrested at her home at Dombra
and her young son was killed by the
Czechs. He said that six other boys
were shot by the Czechs for resisting.

The cold wave here has result-
ed In the deaths of hundreds, es-
pecially babies, who were frosen
to death while being transported
on railways.
(This probably refers to refugees

fleeing to Warsaw to escape from the
advancing ttoisnevikl.)

Telegraph lines and railways in the
direction of Vienna were cut by the
Czec no-- vales last Thursday.

Truce is Temporary.
Paris. France Feb. 3. The allied

commission, which leaves for Poland
next Saturday to adjust controversies
between Poles and Czech-Slova-

over the Teschen coal fields, has been
able to arrange a truce between the
two nationalities only penclng the ar-
rival of the commission and personal
examination by it of the situation.

The arrangement prescribes the
sections where the Poles and Czechs
are to exercise civil administration
and military occupation and regulates
the operation and disposition of the
output of the mines.

Basis Of Czech's Claims.
The Czechs claims rest on suzer-

ainty exercised over the country by
the kings of Bohemia in the 14th cen-
tury and the fact that coke and coal
are more essential to them than to
the Poles. They point out that the
railroad running through the district
is the only connecting link between
two sections of Czech-Slovak-

The Poles, on the other hand, hold
that the section should be divided
along ethnological. This system
would give them control.

lntlon, Mr. Hines renewed Mr. o's

recommendation for a fiveyear extension of jrovernment con-
trol and explained that if this
were not done, he believed it
TTonld be best for all interests
concerned to relinquish cotern-
ment control without waiting for
expiration of the Zl months period
provided by existing law.

nddH -- nv a-sti nf ..r-i--

relinquishment should be put forward
as a leverage zor lorctng an extension.
I thmk the entire subject ought to be
determined try the logic of facts.

A very strong feeling prevails that
this question is being pushed by the
railroad executives because they feel
that the 'going la particularly good
and that they had better make private
management hay whOe the

ownership situation continue!
to shine. I do not believe a solution
In this spirit is going ot satisfy the
public.

Emergency at Present.
So far as physical operations are

concerned, said the director general,
there is now no emergency which calls
on the government to continue con-

trol of the railroads. He explained
that the methods adopted by the rail-
road administration during the war
new are open to reconsideration In
the light of peace conditions.

Mr. Hines presented the following
arguments for a five year extension:

It will give advocates of govern-
ment ownership full opportunity to
press their views without being ln- -

f Con tinned on page 10. column 5.)

lies in the matter of indemnities,
especially reparation for air raid dam
ages and snipping losses.

Aspirations of Italy,
Italy asks for the Trentlno as far

as the Brenner Pass, including the
whole of southern TvroL Trieste. Is
trie. Flume. Zara. Sebenlco. the larger
part of the Dalmatian islands. Avlona
and its Hinterland, a protectorate over
Albania, possession of the islands in
the Aegean, which were taken from
Turkey during the Tripolitan war,
and the province of Adalla. If France
and England should take territory in
A1a Minor.

The Italian contention Is that the
Dalmatian islands and such parts of
the Dalmatian coast as are not as-
signed to Italy shall be neutralized.
Should France and England extend
their colonial possessions In Africa,
Italy desires to enlarge her possessions
in Eritrea and Tripoli

Territorial contentions in the
Ilalknns are complicated and pre-
sent difficult problems. Rumania
desires to retain possession of that
portion of Russian Bessarabia giv-
en her bj central powers under
the cancelled treaty of llncharest
and now In her possession. Ro-
mania also desires son t hern Dob
rudja, as ceded to her by Bulgaria
after the second Balkan vcar. Pos-
session of Bessarabia and the

commands the month of
the Danube.
To the westward, Rumania wants

to annex the Hapsburg provinces of i
liuKowina anu i. ransyivania and a
considerable part of the rich agricul-
tural district of Banat. It Is here that
the Rumanian aspirations conflict
with these of Servia. which affirm
that under her war agreements with
the entente Servia should have a large
portion of Banat. as well as other
sections of former Austria -- Hungary
adjoining old Servia to the north to
round out the proposed Jugs-Sla- v

state. Both Kumania and Servia have
moved troops into Banat to secure
their claims and French troops have
established a neutral zone to prevent
hostilities between them.

Servia's claim to take from the
Hapsburg monarchy the provinces of
Bosnia and Herzegovina are opposed
by no one in the entente group. The
plans for the incorporation into Jugo-
slavia of the Hapsburg province C ro-
ll a. except as to the coastal region of
Fiuiuf. also considered as sub-
ject to the internal decision of the
southern Slavs.

Conflict.
Jugo-Sla-v and Italian aims are in

(Continued on rage r. CoL 3)

Aspirations And After The War
Claims Of Countries Of World

Are Now Before Peace Envoys

unconditionally,

40TH DIVISION

Ii ORDERED

TO RETURN

Guardsmen From West and
Southwest Assigned To

Early Conooy.

MEN WITH SICK
FAMILIES GO

Pershing Told To Release
Any Who Prove Dis-

tress At Home.

D. C, Feb. J. MostWASHINGTON.
division, taclading

practically all of the infantry units,
has been assigned to early convoy
home, the war department announced
today. In the division are California.
Nevada, Utah, Colorado,. Arizona and
New Mexico national guardsmen.

Units of the 401h assigned.
The anits ot tbe teth assigned are

the lS7th, USth, lESth and lMth in
fantry regiments, 79th and 8th in
fantry brigade headquarters: 14M.
144th. lteth machine gnn battalions
115th train headquarters and supply
train and ammunition train (animal
drawn section) ; 40th division military
police company, neadquarters troop,
and divisional headquarters; postal
detachment: mobile field laboratory;
lth field hospital and lMth ambu
lance company. Other units announced
as having been assigned to early con-
voy include the 22d and 314th field
artillery regiments complete; Xlttb
machine gun battalion; leth regiment
coast artiellery complete; td and
lOId air squadrons; 113d trench mor
tar battery; advance school detach-
ment, loth field artillery brigade.

Gen. Pershins: has been authorized
by the war department to send home
for immediate discharge from thearmy any drafted or enlisted man.
who presents convincing evidence of
sickness or other distress in his
family.

Rnle. For Reqnesl.
The department announced thatmen may make their own requests for

discharge, or the request may be
ia.a aireciiy to uen. i'ersnmg try
letter or cable by a member of the
soldier's family or other interested
and responsible persons, accompanied
by snfflcient testimony that ajekness
or oiner a istress exists.

Gen. Permhinc .Uo has been
authorised to discharge la Europe,
on their own application, men
wbo haTe good reasons for lcar-Id- c

the army and who waive any
claim for sea travel allowances
from Europe to tbe United States.
These instructions apply to enlistedor drafted men. who entered the serv-

ice after April 1. 1917. Hen who en-
tered the service before that datemay be furloughed to the UnitedStates when sickness or distress inthe soldier's family Is clearly indi-
cated.

PLANES UNDER MAJ. SMITH
RETURNING TO SAN DIEGO

squadron of four airplanes under HaJ.Albert D. Smith, which completed thefirst transcontinental flight to New
.via. ijiy on January , leave Wash-ington tndar tk. j . -
San Diego. CaL MaJ. Smith hopes toretift. vn.f i4.r Kl .1 . iwa Hy-ing time of ii hours for the first

War dopartment statisticians havecomputed the cost of the first cross-country flight at J8817.50 for the four
machines.

-- tCIETXY, unrelentingly, with a pur
Vpose backed by federal warrants.
United States officers doscended on
the Stockmen's hotel in the early San-da- y

morning hoars, raided tbe place
and. before the sun came peeping over
the hills, bad landed six women and
seven mon In the coolness of the
county Jail on charges of bootlegging.
prostitution and contributing to pros
titutiontotal. It. Unlucky ire the
number.

Here are the complaints filed against
Joe Chlpps and W. C Campbell, pro-
prietors of tne hotel, as they stand In
the records of the United States com
missioner'n office:

Selling liquors to soldiers In uni-
form.

Selling liquor to civilians within
tbe ten mile military zone.

Receiving women for Immoral pur
poses.

Aiding and abetting prostitution.
The Women Held.

The complaints against the women
stand tnus:

Engaging In prostitution. May Wil

Not Quite "Sweet 16,"
So She Asks Divorce
. O.. Feb. 3. Katherlne

Holschlow testified before the
court In this city that she was "al-
most sweet 1C. but not quite. in
hr application for the annulment
of her marriage to Claude Holsch-
low. whose present whereabouts
were unknown to her. She charged
that her raissina hubby swore
falsely to set a marrtare license.
Her marriaa "contract" was

TEXAN FOOD

EN

IG FIVE"

ALSO HQf LASATER

"For 18 Months Food Administration Has Served As
Screen Behind Which Packers Have Operated Ille-
gally Against Public's Interest," Asserts Falfurrias
Man; Tells Why He Resigned FromHoover's Staff.

New Scandal
Injected Into

Packers Probe
Matter "Embarrassing To
Whole Poultry Business"
Involves Hoover's Aide.
Washington. D. C, Feb. t Pen-

ciled notations; signed "U T. S," deal-
ing with testimony last week con-
cerning W. F. Frleby, of tbe food ad-

ministration's poultry division and
formerly president of Prieby and
company, were admitted to the record
today by the senate agriculture com-
mittee, investigating meat industry
legislation. Francis J. Heney told
the committee that by a mistake a
private copy of the federal trade com-
mission's report on the packers' in-
vestigation had been placed in his own
brief case.

Appended to one of the pages was a
card, on which waa written:

Olatter Shows Cp Rotten.""Prieby matter shows up rotten. T
am ashamed it go this way and sorry.
I cannot change over to Swift and
company, or sell out. Think we must.
Return book. X. F. a' "

On the card was printed the name of
L. A. Carton, treasurer of Swift andcompany, and tbe following notation.wnuen in ink, was signed "I A. c. :

"It is embarrassing to whole poul
try business. Whether It would be
less so By caaaelng name to Swift andcompany la matter I have mentioned
to you and others without conclusion."

Mr. Heney had said that Mr. Prieby
used his connection with the food ad-
ministration for the benefit of Swift
and company. This was denied in
testimony by w. A. Glasgow, counsel
for the administration. Senator Page,
of Vermont, protested against the ad-
mission of the memoranda aa part ofue recoru aa --a matter or honor.

Orders Data In Record.
Chairman Gore, with the consent of

other members, ordered the matter in
record on the ground that "the inter-
ests of a minion poultry producers
were Jeopardised" by activities, which
he said, had been brought out in prev-
ious testimony.

"It was absolutely without Justifi-
cation to read the private papers of a
man picked up by accident." con-ti- n

need senator Page, "and is nothing
less than a piece of dishonorable prac-
tice."

atr. Heney said be could not answersenator Page because ha was amar- -
ing as counsel for the committee at
its request.

J. J. Sealey. of Swift and emuir'icoanseJ, also protested against admis-
sion of the papers.

u. o. H. weld, of Swift and com-
pany's commercial department, whowas preparing to testify, said he be

By WILLIAM It. M'gTAX.
liams, Mrs. L. Bailey. Mrs. R a Wil-
liams, Ethel Fisher, Annie Adkins andJosephine Martinez.

Sellina liquor to soldiers la uni-
form ; Dick Branton. bellhop: Leoa
Smith, negro, combratioa bellhop and

levator operator: Andrew Martin,
bellhop.

The balance taken in custody are
held for investigation. Complaints
may be filed against them. The pro-
prietors, Chlpps and Campbell, ob-
tained bonds in the sum of $15 Sun-
day and were released. The Williams
woman negotiated a SaOO bond andgot out of jalL

Monday morning the half doten .women, at the Instigation of sheriff
Seth Orndorff. were turned over 10
the clinic in the county building to be
examined.

It was shortly after Z o'clock Sun-
day morning when I visaed the Stock-
men's hotel for the first time. Fora few days a hunch had been bother.
ing me that the place was about ripe t.

ior rauiine nignt. nrst of
the month, and payday was about theproper time to make a good haul. I
thought.

The dining room was far from
empty. Women danced about in the
wild abandon the sensuous droning
of the saxophone seems to hettet.
Some grasped their partners with the
delicacy the proprietors demand and
then there were those who clung to
the man with the wild abandon of A
sensual Sapho

Just within the door to the lnMr.
sat two citv detectie. On- - .i .--av
haired individual (No, It was not
"Mysterious Billy Smith" anotherSmith) the other, young and good
looking.

V Feeling of Seenrlly.
These municipal guardians present

seemed to give one a flinar of se
curity and irote tion s.irel

ko wrong h r e two ntv ti

sat and hae -- at for manv
a nich And. heiles. has noi one of
the city detective force a dear friend

D. C. Feb. IWASHINGTON.
of FaifarrJaa,

Tex. member of the executive com-
mittee of the American National 'Live-
stock association and formerly con-
nected with the food administration's
meat division, asserted before the
bouse commerce committee today thai
the food administration and depart-
ment of agriculture aided the five
leading meat packers in obtaining a
monopolistic control of the meat In-

dustry.
During the last IS month the

food administration has served aa
a screen behind which the pack-e-ra

have operated IHecally afalnatthe public's Interests,' Mr. Jjcm-sa-

said.
"Realising that practices and poli-

cies of the department were harmfulto the common welfare. I repisme.i
from the office in the meat divisiun

Asked by committee members n-th-

packers had done under ti.e gu.ae
of cooperating with the department.
Mr. Laaater said he would ans-Re- itdetail later. He said the deparr-- ni
of agriculture had followed tie :s lesof the packers in preventing an

of the producer? at taetime the packers themselves were c

investigated.
"Paeters Failed to Tell An."

"When the packers were befarsyou." he told the committee. "ih saidone of the best proofs of the u" com-pleteness of the federal trade com-
mission's report was that It covereconly the packiiu? end of th- - .n .s:r-The-

failed to Tsay they had npj.seia complete investigation. Sjct i
Testigattov would have rotted ui-- n
of the argument that the pro-lut-

and not they, were making ,lieprofits on meat."
Mr. Laaaier introduced a letterfrom IV. J. Splllman. former chiefof the bureau of farm manage-

ment or the department of agri-
culture, to support a ebarse thatsecretary Houston retarded the in-
vestigation of the producers byrefusing to authorise the appoint-
ment of IS investigators.
Mr- - Sptllman said In the letter

Houston told h!m "it --

vestisation should be discontinudentirely because the farmer .
entitled to any Information on rtssubject, but finally consented to

after "pressure wa?brought to bear on him."
"The only use ever mri nf tm.K

formation." the secretary was quotei.as saying. "Is for agitators like Baerof North Dakota, to go out and sti- -

ice larmers witn It.

lieved the memo of little importance
and that it related to the question ofchanging the name of Pnebv asiicompany, which had long been con-
sidered.

To Produce All Letters.
When Mr. Weld said tne federatrade commission had suppresseu

documents taken from the privatefries of Swift and company, he was
asked by senator Norris, of Nebras t
to produce all letters that had not ye:

(Continued on page 3, column 4.1

residing within the walls of tLe
Stockmen's hotel?

Surely, with the law within u
one would be safe, though for week-hav- e

circulated stories of wild dent-in the hotel.
Why. it was only at S o'clock !ac:Friday morning that a melee emv -- a

ing an army officer, women anj .

civilian occurred, resulting in
civilian's head being bounced on :h
lobby floor as the army officer co
nee ted with his jaw.

But all would be well this nigh. r
the citv rvenre arimrrllana vav i
ent.

Sabbath Air Is Torn.
The jaa exponents tore the Sa

bath air with another syncopated j.:
fair that set the women swiuss
and tbe men breathing fast.

would writhe in the grave cou
but that dance be flashed before

and goddesses of the land o
mythology.

The clock had Marted toward :u.e
figure three. A big, handsome tuI
Mdnal hurriedly entered the ha
timing room, followed by two r

ost guards. The party pae J

(Continued on page 3. column 5

Winter Not Over
Says The Groundhog

Sunday was Groundhog day ar
If the old superstition is true. M
Paso is not due to have an .

The superstitious belies t

that if the groundhog sees hi
shadow, he returns to his hole to
spend another six weeks, but if
fails to see his shadow, the wntr
H over iml he tavs out. He was
able t vr-- - - in El Pao
Mn.ia t.a it was clou ly
until late n the lir.

However all a jather sjper"-- t
oris go a:.-i.-j la El Paso

El

Women, WhiskyAnd WhistFigure
In Stockmen's Hotel Raid When
13 Are Jailed In Early Morning

Is Our Sunday Night Jazz Band Improving The Morals Of

STATES

iUREAU COURAGED

MONOPLY

MBCES

Dancing

iGRIGULTURE

Paso


